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Changing education systems:
- Decentralization
- Increased autonomy
- Networks
- Complex polycentric systems

• 4 countries/regions: England, the Netherlands,
Northern Ireland, Bulgaria
• Phase 1: Mapping current practices in four countries
and developing a theoretical model of inspections in a
polycentric context
• Phase 2: Case studies
• Phase 3: Developing an interactive map with good
practices across Europe

The key questions:
How effective is it to hold networks to account?
Does accountability of school networks benefit student learning?

Conceptual framework

Evaluation practices:
We are interested in the frequency of both internal and external
evaluation activities of both single schools in the network as
evaluations of the network itself, as well as the methodology, valuing,
and user involvement in/of all these evaluation activities.

And mechanisms for internal quality control and improvement:
1. Collecting and disseminating information amongst members
to optimize network-level outcomes
E.g. peer review within hubs of schools, looking at
contribution of members to network-level outcomes, or
evaluation of effectiveness of central services
2. Exclusion of members who degrade overall performance of
the network (e.g. by cream skimming high performing
students)
E.g. trust/ Department for Education/RSCs have a (joint)
procedure in place to rebroker academies

And mechanisms for internal quality control and improvement:
3. Control over deployment of central resources and school
assets
E.g. Schemes of delegation set out who is responsible for
what, and which services are provided by centralized back office
(and how much of the school’s budget is top sliced to pay for
centralized services) and controlled by the trust
4. Switching mechanism where failing interactions between
members (in sharing services or exchanging knowledge) are
replaced with more effective ones
E.g. Information mechanism informs the trust of effectiveness
of centralized services and action is taken to decentralize these
or replace these when found ineffective

Relations, structure and collaboration
• Structure: size, governance, geographical spread, growth
• Relations: reciprocity and social interaction where members
identify/feel they belong to the network
Match in structural and relational contingencies is needed: e.g.
strong central coordination of networks with limited trust between
schools, or local hubs for large networks with large distances
between schools

Positive outcomes:
‘attain positive network level outcomes that could not
normally be achieved by individual organizational
participants acting independently’ (Provan and Kenis, 2008,
p.230)
- Network-level outcomes are specific to context and the
purpose for which the network was established,
purposes and outcomes may change over time

Common purposes/outcomes of the network:
1. Creating synergy: adding value by combining mutually

reinforcing interests
2. Leading to transformation: transform different views into

an ideological consensus
3. Enhancing financial efficiency: maximizing the use of

resources across the partners in the network
Source: Gray et al (2003)

Dysfunctional outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Groupthink
Transaction costs
Power struggle
Single partners protecting their own independence and identity/ Competition between
partners in the network
Degrading services to small partners
Diffusion of roles and responsibilities, limited clarity for clients who is responsible for
what
Fragmentation of delivery services
Decreased motivation to collaborate, partners leaving the network
Knowledge is not equally shared between partners
Less weight placed on single school inspections
Single schools hiding behind the brand of the network/activities of the network
(gaming, making sure low level performing schools are not inspected)
Openness to external stakeholders and transaction costs in negotiation competing
agendas of different stakeholders.

External context
External context is the environment in which networks and the
Inspectorate of Education function and which impacts on the effect of
‘polycentric’ inspections:
• Resources, support from the community for network collaboration
• Competition between schools in the network (do they service the
same area?, regional proximity)
• Socio-economic context of the network
• Legislative position of networks and what they should collaborate on
• Structure of education system and (changes in) national policies
• External support for the network
• Polycentricness of education system and who are the key
stakeholders

Some preliminary findings from England
- 1 national Multi-Academy Trust
- Primary and secondary schools (academies and free schools)
- Qualitative case study, reconstructing timeline of change
(2010-2016)

HMI/RSC/DfE/EFA
-

-

Trust/central staff

Academies and free
school in the Trust
Interview with NSC and RSC - Interview with CEO of For all of the schools who
Group interview with 6 HMI
the trust
were part of the Trust
(including lead inspector of
- Analysis of website
between 2011-2016:
focused inspection)
- Analysis of annual
Analysis of websites, all
Interview
Ofsted director findings
reports 2010-2015
Somewith
preliminary
from England
Ofsted school inspection
of education policy
- Analysis of Articles of reports since conversion to
- 1 national
Multi-Academy
Trust
Analysis
of outcome
letter of
association
academy status
focused
inspection
2015
Analysis
of
Master
- Started in 2010
Analysis of DfE notice letters
funding agreement
- Primary and secondary schools (academies and Interviews
free schools)
with 6 head
to academy Trust about poor - Analysis of Register of
teachers of(2010schools
Qualitative
case study, reconstructing
an bodies
event sequence
local governing
or- inadequate
performance
inspected as part of the
2016)
or weaknesses
in
focused inspection
safeguarding, governance or
financial management (prewarning notices to 2
academies)
Analysis of RSC websites

Table: Case study data collection

External accountability:
Single schools:
- Ofsted school inspections
- RSC monitoring, PWN and rebrokering
Trust:
- Ofsted focused inspection: batched inspections of a sample of
schools in the trust: is the trust supporting schools? Schools
supporting other schools?
- MAT review: structures in place to support schools, looking at
growth and capacity to support improvement of schools
- RSC monitoring through termly meetings with central team

School-level accountability (Ofsted/RSC):

accountability
(Ofsted/RSC):

2011
January –
1 Ofsted school inspection
August 2012
August –
1 Ofsted school inspection
December 2012
January –
August 2013

7 Ofsted school inspections

August –
3 Ofsted school inspections
December 2013 2 schools RSC visits
January –
August 2014

7 Ofsted school inspections
3 schools RSC visit

Termly monitoring meeting
RSC and CEO

August –
4 Ofsted school inspections:
December 2014 2 schools: DfE/RSC visits (3 visits in 1 school)
1 school: RSC pre-warning notice

Termly monitoring meeting
RSC and CEO

January –
August 2015

Termly monitoring meeting
RSC and CEO
Focused inspection/MAT
review

8 Ofsted school inspections
1 school: RSC pre-warning notice

August –
4 Ofsted school inspections
December 2015 1 school RSC visit

Termly monitoring meeting
RSC and CEO

January –
September
2016

Termly monitoring meeting
RSC and CEO

6 Ofsted school inspections

External accountability and internal mechanisms of quality control:
• Ofsted school grades to allocate support and resources (firefighting)
• Centralized monitoring: from financial/operational control to increased
focus on performance
Joining of LA maintained schools with limited systems for financial
management, negotiating funding agreements and applications for (new)
free schools with the DfE
Ofsted school inspections to decide on membership fees but move to one
fee
After 2014: Ofsted inspections (3 year exempt period is over), RSC termly
meetings with CEO, tracking performance data

External accountability and internal mechanisms of quality control:
• (unsuccessful) roll out of peer review scheme
Schools in RI or SM are preoccupied with Ofsted/RSC monitoring,
schools feel they ‘don’t get enough out of it’
• Working groups to develop shared systems
Ensuring high Ofsted school grades, and more centralized control
•

Discussions with DfE to broker/rebroker academies (particularly of
schools in an Ofsted category) and establishment of regional structure

Changes in structure:

• Size: 2011-2014: growth; 2014-2016: pause and
consolidation
RSCs initially push for growth, rebroker failing schools in
2014 (informed by RSC monitoring of schools and the Trust,
RSC monitoring of schools is (in existing academies) sparked
by performance data and Ofsted grades, Ofsted FI of other
Trusts warn about ‘empire-building’
• Introduction of regional structure
(Informal) preferred model by RSCs as perceived good
practice of other successful large national Trusts

Changes in structure:

• Changes in roles central team: financial/operational to
school improvement and then downsizing/regionalizing
• Changes in responsibilities/decision-making (schemes of
delegation, replacing LGBs)
Ofsted calling for governance reviews in school inspections
and FI
Improvement boards in Ofsted failing schools (criticised for
failing governance) with central staff representation

Changes in relations:
• Arrangements for internal collaboration: cross Trust working
groups to introduce common systems for assessment etc
• Support provided by the Trust (both central staff and brokered
school to school support)
Support is allocated to schools in RI/SM or with an upcoming visit
Ofsted school inspections reinforcing collaboration between
schools as an element of effective leadership

Network-level outcomes:

• ?

Some reflections
• Lack of collaboration between HMI and RSC
• Ofsted school inspections dominate/inform the external
accountability framework, create a culture of firefighting with
limited attention to network-level outcomes
• Lack of coordination between RSCs and (too) quick rebrokering
in response to Ofsted inspections (due to strong accountability
of RSCs)
• RSC monitoring and interventions are ‘under the radar’
• Outcomes of external accountability of MATs unclear, but seems
to lead to increased homogeneity between academies in a MAT,
reinforced focus on student performance on standardized tests

